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PREFACE
Noord-Holland has a population of over 2.8 million, nearly half of whom live in the Amsterdam region.
All these people depend for their food on around 30,000 companies operating in the food sector
(agriculture & food).
The Netherlands is known worldwide for its efficient and innovative agriculture and horticulture,
and its high-quality agricultural products, knowledge and organisations. The Netherlands is also
one of the 5 biggest fish producers in Europe. But the way food is produced, distributed, processed
and consumed is increasingly generating social debate because the environment, soil, climate,
environment, our health and the farmer's revenue model are under pressure. Livestock farming plays
the biggest role in the nitrogen crisis, biodiversity is declining, and the production, consumption
and transport of food have a huge impact on the climate. Despite a significant improvement to the
environment and soil in the past decade, a transition of our food system* is essential and urgent.
The province wants to ensure clean and safe production of healthy, affordable and tasty food for
everyone. A food system* with healthy revenue models for entrepreneurs, but which is also good for
the climate, soil, the environment and animal welfare. Our aim is for nature inclusive agriculture
(minimum level 2) to be the standard in 2030. We are also focusing on more production and consumption
of plant products (the protein transition), shortening the chains and preventing food waste. We can only
tackle this transition together.
We see entrepreneurs taking opportunities and accepting challenges. They or their trade associations
come up with solutions for food issues, such as more appreciation and earnings for the profession
and the business, reduction of CO2 and nitrogen, sustainable* soil and water management, climate
adaptation, energy transition, circularity and enhancing biodiversity. We are proud of these
entrepreneurs. These pioneers are an example for other entrepreneurs and their knowledge must
be shared.
It is pretentious to think that the transition of our food system* and transitions in general can be totally
controlled. A provincial government cannot implement a transition of the food system* alone. For this,
all the government layers (EU, Government, provinces, water authorities and municipalities) and the
entire food network and other parties are required. But as a province, we can make an important
contribution to accelerate the transitions. We do this by creating good frameworks for our food
companies, contributing to the knowledge validation* in businesses and in the food chain, by being
a connector through participation in food and other networks and facilitating, supporting and
highlighting good inspiring examples. In the Food Vision, we describe how the province wants to
stimulate the transition, in partnership with others, and therefore accelerate and achieve it.
We are grateful for all the input we received while compiling
the food vision from entrepreneurs, trade associations,
Nature organisations, NGOs, LTO Noord, Greenport, Voedsel
Verbindt, Seed Valley and other semi government and other
government organisations. Wherever possible, we have
incorporated your input. We can only tackle this transition
and the implementation of this food vision together with you.

Ilse Zaal,
Member of the Provincial Executive responsible
for Economy and Agriculture
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INTRODUCTION
This food vision is about the transition of our current food system*. A transition that strives

towards a better balance between economic, ecological, spatial and social interests. Because

agriculture, horticulture and fisheries in Noord-Holland benefit from a healthy economic future
perspective so that they can produce profitably in the long term. From an ecological perspective,
the transition of the food system* must also benefit the soil, water, biodiversity, climate and

animal welfare. This transition requires sufficient space and appreciation for food production

in our landscape. As well as appreciation for our actual food. 2500 years ago, Hippocrates wrote

‘Let thy food be thy medicine and medicine be thy food’. Which is why our Food Vision is striving
towards a sustainable* food system*.

The Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency (PBL) has indicated that the requirement to

produce differently (circular agriculture*, eat more plant proteins, nature inclusive agriculture*)
is difficult to achieve with the current revenue model for the agricultural sector - the revenue

model of affordable food and higher production, which was systematically introduced after the
Second World War and with which the entire agricultural system of feed suppliers, farmer

organisations, knowledge organisations, agricultural advisors, banks and lenders have become

intertwined over the decades. This complex of relationships, dependencies and contracts - which

comes together on the farm - makes change tough, uncertain, expensive and challenging. We see
that the current way that food is produced, distributed, processed and consumed is increasingly

leading to social debate because the environment, soil, climate, environment, our health and the
farmer's revenue model are under pressure. There are already numerous examples of companies
and entrepreneurs who are focusing on niches, and who can market sustainability.

To achieve a sustainable* and affordable food system*, it is not only important to have good

cooperation with our partners. Coordination and understanding of the complex relationship

between the various provincial policy fields, European and Governmental, municipal and water
policy are also vital. In the Food Vision, we will not repeat those existing policy frameworks.

Due to the extensive interdependence between all these challenges in the national field, we will
only approach the policy fields nature, water, agriculture, biodiversity, soil biodiversity,

recreation and tourism, landscape and climate in combination. We see potential for cooperation
in the implementation in (current policy and area) processes, because for the first time in recent
history, there is good alignment between the policy intentions from Europe, the Government,

Province and municipalities. In this food vision, we describe the challenges we observe for the
chain links in the food system* to contribute to a sustainable* food system*.

The Food Vision is structured by first describing our vision that leads to our mission. We then

indicate which links in the food system* play an important role in that transition. This enables
us to outline the broader picture of the transition challenge 'from seed to consumer and back
to the farmer'. Our role only focuses on specific elements in that challenge, sometimes in

partnership with other stakeholders. We chart the challenges for each link and explain our

provincial perspective and the associated criteria. In the chapter 'From policy to implementation',
we outline the subsequent process for implementation, including the spending plan. In the
last part of the vision, we explain how we will monitor, report and evaluate.

A glossary is included as an appendix, because many terms are used in the Food Vision which
might require further explanation. The terms included in the glossary are shown with a *.
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VISION, MISSION AND LINKS

2.1 Vision
In 2030, we will work on our food production based on an even balance between economic,

ecological, spatial and social perspectives. A dynamic province contributes to welfare and a safe
and healthy living environment that is good for humans, plants and animals. And is also good

for the economic business climate in the province. This balance serves sustainable development:
future generations* must also benefit from the choices made.

Figure A | Picture of the vision sustainable* food system* in 2030

2.2 Mission
We support links in the food chain as we work towards a sustainable and affordable

food system. That is good for soil, water, biodiversity, climate and the revenue model
of the entrepreneur.

The balance outlined in the mission requires all the links in the food chain to change how they

think and work. The province wants to contribute to this transition of the food system. Although

the province plays a relatively limited role in some links of the food chain, we can have a significant
impact because, as a regional connector, we can bring together knowledge, innovative power and
chain parties. We use two time horizons in this vision: one until 2024 and one until 2030. We do this

in the knowledge that a transition to a sustainable* food system* will take more than a generation to
achieve, and that in the coming years, new and perhaps unpredictable possibilities will arise.

The first time horizon covers the period 2020-2024, during which the

provincial policy focuses on creating the right boundary conditions for
the transition to a sustainable* food system*.

The second time horizon is 2030, because a period of ten years is sufficiently
close to be able to take well-considered decisions, whilst offering enough
time to be able to expect a structural change. However, we also note that
entrepreneurs make investments that may exceed these 10 years.

We want to achieve a food system whereby, in economic terms, the food sector has healthy

and future-proof business prospects, in ecological terms land-based agriculture contributes to

ecosystem services, climate adaptation, soil and other biodiversity and animal welfare, in spatial
terms there is enough space for food production in a future-proof landscape and in social terms,

Food Vision 2020-2030
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the food sector is socially appreciated (also financially), because it contributes to a sustainable food

system and a healthy population. This involves interaction between farmer and the public and town

and countryside, promoting awareness of the impact of food production on the environment. Because,
according to Adam Smith: ‘agriculture, food production, is the basis of the wealth of a nation’.

2.3 Links
According to the Future of Food report*, a sustainable* menu consists of food that has a minimum
impact on the environment whilst providing people with sufficient nutrients. Different products

have a different impact on the planet, in terms of water use, energy consumption, processing and
transport, CO2 emissions, pollution of soil and water, and use. Plant products have a much lower

impact than animal products, such as meat and dairy. Seasonal products need less energy to grow,
because fewer heated greenhouses are required. Seasonal products from the field are the least

unsustainable. The less transport, the better. Transport can cancel out much of the impact saved
elsewhere. Like when products that are in season on other continents are transported here.

Although overestimated by the consumer, product packaging usually has the least impact on scarce
raw materials. A sustainable* menu means that we eat more plant products (protein transition*),

only consume what we really need, waste very little, eat more seasonal fruit and vegetables and more
local products from the Netherlands or Europe.

Only when farmers can sell their products during the season, for a fair price, when the processor

learns to respond to demand, when the sales channels can manage and maintain flexibility in their
assortment without restrictive agreements with suppliers (deliver within an hour), when the

consumer consumes sustainably* and when a reasonable price is paid throughout the chain will we be
able to work on a sustainable* food system* which can be maintained in the long term. We therefore
feel that it is important that food issues, viewed from a chain-wide approach, are resolved.
A movement is necessary from all parties in the food chain.

We identify the following nine links in the food chain: Agricultural sector, Logistics sector, Food-

processing (animal feed, food and luxury items) industry, Marketing & Retail (such as: hospitality,
catering, dealers, trade), Consumers, Waste processors, Re-users of raw materials and the Supply

services (such as: equipment, material knowledge, financial services, seeds/seed potatoes, fertiliser/

nutrients, pesticides, etc). See Figure B. Picture of the relationship in the food chain and the animation
about the food system via this link.

Figure B | Picture of the relationship in the food chain

The food system* is very complex. Many products pass through the food chain as shown in the figure

above. However, some products skip chain steps. For example, the tomatoes from the Wieringermeer

go directly from the grower to the supermarket in England. And potato-processing residues go directly
to the fermentation plant (waste processor). And viewed from chain reversal*, you can also reverse the

arrows. In the past, food was 'supply' related; you just ate what there was. Now, consumers determine
what they eat, so the chain needs to reverse its thinking. Another thing that makes the food system*
complex and challenging is that products are sold at all levels (local, national, European and world

level). Take Beemster cheese, for example. Most global food companies have subsidiaries in Amsterdam,
and the people working for them mainly live in our province. All those chain links of the food system*
are present in Noord-Holland.

3
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GOALS OF THE FOOD VISION 2020-2030

We are striving towards a sustainable* food system*. By this we mean a better balance between
economic, ecological, spatial and social perspectives in the food system*. The food producers in
Noord-Holland benefit from a healthy economic future perspective so that they can produce

profitably in the long term. From an ecological perspective, the transition of the food system*

must also benefit the soil, water and biodiversity. We need sufficient space and appreciation to

produce our food in our landscape and cultural landscape, as well as appreciation for what we eat.
Based on the food vision, we therefore contribute to:
Economy:

Ecology:

The farmers in the food chain have an economically
healthy and future-proof business perspective.

The land-based farms contribute to ecosystem services,

climate adaptation, and the reduction of emissions,
soil or other biodiversity and animal welfare.

Space:

There is sufficient space for food production in

Social:

We want to ensure that in 2030 healthy food is

a future-proof landscape.

(financially) available to all residents of Noord-Holland
and (*) that in 2030 there is more social appreciation
(also financial) for the agricultural sector, based on
the interaction between farmer and the public and

town and countryside and the awareness of the impact
of food production on the environment.

The provincial policy is therefore pursuing an economic, spatial, ecological and social impact.

We will explain how we want to monitor this impact in the section about monitoring, reporting
and policy evaluation.

In the next section, we describe challenges per chain link in the food system*. Based on those
challenges, we describe our focus and our commitment.

4
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CHALLENGES PER CHAIN LINK
IN THE FOOD SYSTEM*

To take the step from goal to provincial commitment, the challenges and opportunities of the

nine chain links in the food system* have been charted. This enables us to outline the broader

picture of the transition. However, the role of the province only focuses on specific elements in

that transition challenge. We explicitly describe how we want to contribute to resolving various
challenges, in most cases in cooperation with other stakeholders.

4.1 The agricultural sector
Farmers deserve our appreciation because besides being a food producer,

they play other social roles. In Noord-Holland, 1 in 3 businesses are engaged

in landscape and water management, energy generation or work in healthcare,
recreation & tourism, childcare, farm education or sell products in the
farm shop.

Farms are usually family-run businesses. They are therefore focused on the
long term and continuity.

The link

video
challenges
farmer

Challenges chain link
Social opinion about the importance and working methods of the agricultural sector has
changed over the past decade. Society has adopted a much more critical attitude about how
the agricultural sector produces food. Besides facing this critical attitude, the sector is also
increasingly confronted with stricter regulations from the government (EU, Government,
provinces, municipalities, water authorities) relating to soil, water, biodiversity, space, climate
and missions (including nitrogen, CO2, methane, chemical synthetic crop protection agents
and fertiliser). This forces the sector to continue working on 'good nature and stewardship' to
maintain its legitimacy.
Due to the pressure on land and selling prices and the increased regulatory pressure from
government and/or chains, often involving extra costs (for example writing off investments
earlier) which are not paid from the market, scale increases - also due to lack of business
succession - are too often the solution. The sector wants to reduce this pressure on scale
increase. But now, the bill for a more sustainable food system* is still mainly paid by the farmer
(true pricing*).
In addition, Noord-Holland belongs to a partly European and partly global food system*. It is
therefore important to view their competitive position in that context. That makes a transition
towards more sustainability and a better revenue model for the famer difficult, because an
uneven playing field can emerge.

We are committed to:
•

regenerative agriculture*: food production with an eye for soil, water, biodiversity*

•

circular agriculture*: analyse (residual) flows – such as feed, fertiliser, cutting waste,

and animal welfare, for example from the implementation agendas of Greenports

struvite – and connect parties, so that cycles can be closed at the lowest possible level,

and we can prevent food waste. In terms of a circular approach, it is also realistic that
•
•

we import as well as export what we can produce sustainably ourselves

study the extent to which (residual) flows from Fisheries can be used to close cycles

short chains*: more consciously eat fresh food sourced less far away, more (financial)
appreciation for our food, and limit and improve the sustainability of food miles and
prevent food waste

•

a chain-wide approach to growing protein-rich crops, new forms of protein sources (like

•

break down chain dependence. This will improve the farmer's income position (revenue

seaweed/algae/aquaculture), and reclaim protein from residual flows (protein transition*)
model). When agricultural activities are combined with other activities, such as recreation,
this can also lead to more social appreciation for farming.

9
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•

climate-neutral food production, in accordance with the Climate action programme

•

study what role we as a province can play in bringing together town and countryside

•
•
•

Province of Noord-Holland

organic or mechanical crop protection, for example by using our lease policy

better alignment of ‘green’ education with the labour market, also with respect to business
operations and succession

put true pricing* on the agenda in IPO context and at the Ministry of Agriculture.

4.2 The logistics sector
The logistics sector is an important transporter of our food. The Netherlands is the
second food exporter in the world and a traffic hub by road to our neighbouring
countries. That creates big transport flows abroad. With the ports and airports

of Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Schiphol, the Netherlands is a logistics hub in the

transport of goods and food. IJmuiden is an important supply port for the fisheries.
These big food flows are usually organised very efficiently and cheaply.

Due to the globalisation of our diets, our food travels an average 30,000 kilometres
(source: Rabobank Utrecht) before it arrives on our plate as a meal.
The link

video
challenges
logistics

Challenges chain link
Many challenges in the food chain can only be met if the logistics are affordable and well
organised: clean, safe and with minimum inconvenience for users in the urban and regional
road network. The sector is committed to traffic safety and chain control, such as reducing
mileage, transporting more in fewer journeys (first mile, last mile*), combining food flows
(full load there and back) and new transport concepts.
Refrigerated transport consumes more energy and is not always necessary or is used
incorrectly. Not using the refrigerated system properly causes food to be wasted.
There is still unwillingness in the sector to share more knowledge and data inside and outside
the border, making potential partnerships difficult to establish. This concerns information
required for issuing permits, for example.
Another challenge is electrification or trucks using sustainable fuels and the loading and tank
infrastructure. By seeking for solutions for these issues, logistics as well as all the other links
in the food chain can take a leap forward.
Direct food deliveries to the consumer involve more ordering platforms, home delivery services
and collection points. This development leads to a greater need for logistic cooperation,
logistic hubs and fine-meshed (urban) logistics, as well as more space for the storage and
transfer of goods.

We are committed to:
•

fewer food miles in general and shorter chains. Eat products sourced closer to home where

•

more CO2-neutral transport of food and encourage sustainable and smart logistics and fresh

•

more knowledge exchange between all chain links involved, with companies being more prepared

•

provide insight into the need and locations for food hubs

•

technological developments that contribute to the sustainable and direct supply of food to the

•

possible, and only eat food sourced further away if this is unavoidable, pursuant to the goals
of the implementation agenda of Voedsel Verbindt
logistics (also based on the European challenge)
to share their knowledge and data

improved logistics in the food chain, leading to faster lead times, less congestion, lower costs and
less environmental impact

consumer, considering convenience for the consumer For example by using light vehicles and urban
logistics, the platform economy (Uber Eats, Take away).

10
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4.3 The processing and food industry
The food-processing industry is well represented in Noord-Holland. Many of these
companies are located around the North Sea canal (including fish processing

in IJmuiden) and fish processing in Enkhuizen and Volendam. In the Kop van
Noord-Holland region, there are also vegetable-cutting facilities around the

farming and horticultural lands. These days, everyone wants to eat healthy,
delicious, safe, fresh, affordable and convenient meals. And the processing

and food industry ensures that. This sector supplies cut fruit and vegetables,
salads and fresh chilled meals, soft drinks and alcoholic drinks, composite
and processed products, pre-packed cold meats, meat, cheese, etc.
The link

Challenges chain link
The prevention agreement and consumers are asking the sector to focus more on sustainably*
produced products which are plant-based, healthy (less salt, sugar and fat), locally produced,
convenient, climate neutral and varied.
The sector is also being challenged to respond more to the multicultural society which requires
different food and a wider range.
To tackle food waste, sustainable packaging is being used as the basis for different portion
packs, bioplastics and the diversion of high-quality waste streams to animal feed.
The sector is also working with labour migrants who have specific issues with respect
to housing and liveability.
Cooperatives play a limited connecting role between agricultural producers (and thus members),
the public, consumers and government.

video
challenges
processing

We are committed to:
•

more use of regional (seasonal) products

•

circularity, closing cycles at the lowest possible level and preventing food waste

•
•

the challenges of the prevention agreement (less sugar, salt, fat)

working with cooperatives as connector of town-countryside and farmer and the public.
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4.4 Marketing
Marketers focus on improving a product's appeal so that consumers will buy it.

There doesn't seem to be a standard 'sustainable' consumer in the Netherlands.

According to the Future of Food report*, there are four different consumer groups:
idealists (33%), trend followers (20%), blockers (26%) and conservatives (21%).
They all approach food, the different product groups and sustainability in
a different way.
The link

Challenges chain link
Based on the prevention agreement, marketing is being challenged to focus more on
sustainably* produced products which are plant-based, healthy (less salt, sugar and fat),
locally produced, convenient, climate neutral and varied.
Consumers are also starting to place more importance on plant-based, local, seasonal food.
By choosing and targeting the right consumer target group(s) with the available marketing
instruments, marketing will become much more efficient and effective. In the coming years,
'food' marketing must focus on motivating, supporting and tempting consumers to make
healthy and sustainable choices. Marketers must devote more attention to how they promote
products (for example by nudging*).
Marketing uses smart and different types of packaging to make consumers more aware,
and to contribute to a better environment. And this triggers the question of how our food
is produced and where our food comes from.
In this way, consumers see how they can contribute to better soil, biodiversity, the climate,
landscape, cultural landscape and their own health.

video
challenges
marketing

We are committed to:
•

awareness with respect to food waste, consuming a sustainable* menu (seasonal products) and the

negative impact of the current food system on the environment. For example using nudging: make
consumers aware of their behaviour without preaching. Many consumers do not know how to eat
more sustainably.

•

encourage the food network to stimulate demand for sustainable food among consumers

•

clear labelling from the European Commission

•
•

implement the prevention agreement (less sugar, salt, fat)

chain-wide cooperation based on the marketing tools (prices, promotions, convenience (delivery
services) and information campaigns)

12
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4.5 Retail
Retail ensures that consumers have access to food. Whether they buy it from

the supermarket or from specialist retail stores, on the market or wholesalers

and intermediaries. Retail supplies our services, like hospitality and catering.

The sector has attention for quality, flavour, recognisability and gives transparency
about the origin of products. More local and sustainable fresh products on the

shelf and on the plate can contribute to production-related food issues like soil
fertility, water quality and biodiversity.
The link

Challenges chain link
Retail must focus more on the circular economy.
The sector is increasingly focusing on recycling*, upcycling*,
repairing*, sustainable* packaging, preventing and tackling food waste and energy savings,
as well as reducing emissions.
Food issues require the sector to embark on different (forms of) cooperation between
supermarkets and marketing and regional food producers and their associated revenue model.
An example from practice is that an entire batch of pumpkins can be rejected by the trade
because they were a few grams too light. This means that big batches of food can be rejected,
and the farmer is left with his harvest. Although consumers could certainly have used it.
For the sake of convenience, consumers are ordering more home food deliveries (also due
to Covid-19). Online food sales have accelerated as a result. The challenge for the sector is to
provide a professional and timely response to that growth of order platforms, home delivery
services and pick-up points.

video
challenges
retail

We are committed to:
•

more sustainable regional seasonal products on the shelf and on the menu

•

clear labelling from the European Commission

•
•

•

tackling food waste (for example, products nearing best-by date go to the food bank)
fewer food miles in general and shorter chains. Eat products sourced closer to home where possible,
and only eat food sourced further away if this is really necessary, according to the goals of the
implementation agenda of Voedsel Verbindt

explore whether agreements can be made with the regional supermarkets (buying combinations*)
to stimulate demand and for a fair price for the producer.

13
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4.6 The consumers
In the Netherlands, we live in a food paradise, but we often don't realise it.

We have abundant fresh food: fruit, vegetables, dairy, meat and fish. The Future of

Food report* says that 70% of citizens want to eat more sustainably: more healthily,
less sugar, less salt, less fat, less meat, less food waste and more fruit and

vegetables. But according to the Dutch Food Retail Association (CBL), only 24%

of the population buy sustainable* food. On average, a meal in the Netherlands

has travelled 30,000 kilometres before someone takes a bite. And according to the
‘Samen tegen voedselverspilling’ (Together against food waste) foundation,

the consumer is the biggest food waster, wasting 34 kilos per person per year.
The link

video
challenges
consumer

Challenges chain link
Only a quarter of consumers consciously choose a sustainable* menu and make demands
on how their food is produced. More consumers should be aware of the impact of their
consumption behaviour on the landscape, farmer and biodiversity. According to the Future
of Food report*, 70% of consumers want to eat more sustainably: more healthily, less sugar,
less salt, less fat, less meat, less food waste and more fruit and vegetables. However, they
often do not know how to do so, or what is truly important when making a sustainable choice.
For some consumers, affordability also plays a role. This makes it harder to choose sustainable
products on the shelf. That is expressed in the limited degree of (financial) appreciation for
sustainable food (true pricing*).
Disrupting consumer routines is complicated because they are influenced by consumers and by
other actors, such as businesses, social organisations, influencers and governments. Changing
food consumption therefore requires a collective effort, which is still lacking.
The average consumer is increasingly removed from food producers and production. They have
lost the connection with the farmer and food landscape.
Improving consumer awareness through campaigns, education and promotions is a long-term
effort, but vital for building up a more sustainable food system*. Attention through food
education and more meetings between consumers, food processors and producer (besides
marketing) can also be better organised.

We are committed to:
•

increasing demand to 25% more sustainable* consumption from the short chain, such as eating

•

cooperation with our network partners to stimulate demand for sustainable food and information

•

eat more plant proteins (protein transition*), among others in partnership with Voedsel Verbindt

•

preventing food waste (throw less food away)

•

regional seasonal products, thus reducing the number of food miles, for example as elaborated
in the implementation agenda of Voedsel Verbindt

about the impact of food production on the environment
and the Green Protein cluster

a better connection between town and countryside and country and town. The public & farmers

will then have more connection with the themes of liveability, health, soil, water, biodiversity,

recreation & tourism, and cultural-historic values. This boosts awareness of the above-mentioned
•

themes and more (financial) appreciation for food in general

cooperation and knowledge exchange with municipalities who consider and devote attention

to citizen's initiatives relating to urban agriculture. Some initiatives unexpectedly expand into
a superpower, bringing a buzz and dynamics.

14
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4.7 The waste processors
Waste processors are increasingly developing from traditional waste collectors into
innovative waste collectors and processors. Added value is created because these

companies also aim to achieve the circular use of fruit, vegetables and garden and

food waste wherever possible. In this way, they contribute to a cleaner environment
and close cycles.
The link

Challenges chain link
The waste processors are striving for a world of renewable raw materials and minimum waste.
To achieve that, they are working to achieve the cleanest possible waste streams. In the food
chain, it is mainly about avoiding plastic and plastic packaging in organic waste and making
good compost for farmers and horticulturalists.
In preventing and reducing food waste wherever possible and creating valuable waste streams,
we use the 'Moerman's Ladder'*. At the top of this ladder is prevention, such as preventing food
losses and food for people (for example food banks or Salvation Army). The next step is
reduction by using food waste for animal feed or for raw materials for industry to replace fossil
fuels. The third step is recycling, whereby waste streams are used for fermentation and
composting for energy and fertiliser. And as a final step, waste streams are used for energy
generation (incineration). These steps on the ladder cannot always be achieved because the
valorisation of waste streams (including semi-finished products) requires adjustment of laws
and regulation. Much can be done, but not everything is economically and legally achievable.

video
challenges
waste

We are committed to:
•

placing bottlenecks in European and Government legislation relating to waste and residual flows

•

providing insight into food flows and food waste flows, connecting parties and closing regional

•

cooperation with waste processors for better quality compost for farmers and horticulturists from

•

cooperation and knowledge exchange with water authorities about struvite* recovery as soil improver.

from the food chain on the (government) agenda

cycles, for example from the implementation agenda of Voedsel Verbindt
organic waste
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4.8 The re-users of food raw materials
The re-users of food flows or of raw materials from food waste are existing

companies. But we also see a growth in new companies (start-ups and scale-ups).
Both want to create business from waste streams from all chain links. In the

food chain, the transfer of international raw materials like cocoa, corn gluten,
soya and grain in the port of Amsterdam is a very extensive and important
activity. These raw materials are used by the processing and food industry.

The waste stream goes to livestock. Particularly in Noord-Holland, this is a very
extensive flow.
The link

Challenges chain link
Safe, healthy and sustainable* re-use is important because hazardous substances,
pharmaceutical residues and pathogens can obstruct the safe recycling of raw materials.
Sometimes, a lot of energy is required to use materials again, which means that re-use is not
sustainable*. Sometimes re-using raw materials costs more than it generates.
Waste streams can be made more sustainable* (Moerman's Ladder*). Sometimes this is
difficult because the valorisation of waste streams requires adjustment of laws and regulation.
Much can be done, but not everything is economically and legally achievable.
Many small waste streams, from individual hospitality and catering companies, for example,
are difficult to collect efficiently.

video
challenges
re-users

We are committed to:
•

more applications of the (higher-quality) valorisation of food waste streams

placing bottlenecks in European and Government legislation relating to waste and residual flows
from the food chain on the (government) agenda

•

providing insight into waste streams from the food chain to stimulate circular enterprise and

•

setting a good example ourselves.

circular agriculture*, for example from the implementation agenda of Voedsel Verbindt

Photo: Marjory Haringa www.marjoryharinga.com

•
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4.9 The supply services
The supply services bring expertise and financing to the food system*.

They ensure the validation of knowledge in practice. This might relate to plant

breeding, packaging, high tech, data development, smart farming, cultivation

methods and new forms of food production, for example. They are crucial for the
competitive power of the food industry. They also support businesses with good

seed. Worldwide, more than half of our food originates from companies in Seed
Valley. Seed Valley is the international centre for plant breeding and seed
technology, and home to dozens of innovative companies involved in the

development of high-quality varieties and new technology for different crops.
The link

video
challenges
suppliers

Challenges chain link
It is a challenge to stimulate the autonomy of the farmer, also with respect to data collection.
Usually, consultancy focuses on product sales, meaning it is not necessarily totally
independent, due to economic interests. Farmers can therefore become dependent on
commercial companies which have access to their data.
Technology is playing an increasingly important role. Particularly with respect to sustainability.
Public opinion seems to be turning against technology, although technology is necessary in
practice to achieve a healthy, affordable and sustainable* product.
(Seed) Breeding can make an important contribution to reducing the need for crop protection
and the use of water through the development of
robust base material. For new varieties, this requires patience due to the long research and
development time needed.
In senior secondary vocational education and training (MBO), higher professional education
(HBO) and research-oriented higher education, 'green' knowledge development and practical
application are increasingly stimulated, and the need for such study programmes is also
increasing. These 'green' schools must stay alert so that they can respond in time to current
developments in society and the labour market.
In national and European policy, the focus is on cultivating animal feed in Europe. Soya is
currently imported from outside Europe.
Banks and lenders currently still assess business cases based on investments versus revenue
instead of also assessing them on social returns and sustainability. However, we are already
seeing that some banks are applying a more favourable interest rate for more sustainable
business operations.

We are committed to:
•

independent advice and coaching for the agricultural sector in the field of regenerative agriculture*,

•

more cooperation by all links in the chain, because all these links are represented in our province,

•

technological innovation to support more sustainability in agriculture and horticulture. This might

•

ambassadorship for the Seed Valley companies

•

circular agriculture* and short chains*

for example from the implementation agenda of Voedsel Verbindt

include smart farming, precision agriculture, lighter equipment to prevent soil compaction

research into new forms for financing sustainable food production (like blended finance,
exploration land funds).

5
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RESULTS 2030

In the previous section, we presented the broader context of the transition based on the nine
chain links. For each chain link, we described the challenges and what we wish to focus on.

Our focus for each chain link varies and our influence on the consumer and retail, for example,

is limited. As a province, we focus on three themes, the most important angles being area-specific
working, cooperation in networks, data sharing, knowledge and innovation. All these actions

together contribute to the transition to a more sustainable food system. In the following table,
we show what we will have achieved in 2030.

Description

Theme
Regenerative agriculture*
A way of producing food which works with nature, not against it.
This includes nature-inclusive agriculture*, organic agriculture*,
agroforestry* or agro-ecology*. For farmers, the ecosystem plays an
important role in keeping the soil healthy, and a healthy ecosystem
contributes to the resilience of the agro and other ecosystems against
climate extremes, diseases and pests. In addition, ecosystems provide
services for society, like clean air, clean water, climate regulation and the
regulation of water, carbon and nutrients cycles.

In 2030:
• with at least 15 area-specific projects, we have contributed to the development of regenerative agriculture*.
• land-based agriculture is nature inclusive (minimum level 2 WUR/Louis Bolk Institute).
Theme
Circular agriculture*

The efficient production of food in cycles, to prevent and repair damage to
the ecosystem (water, soil, air). Cycles of raw materials and resources are
closed at the lowest possible scale level - local, national or international.

In 2030:
• the circular food economy has been analysed and circular enterprise promoted.
• with 5 chain-wide protein transition* projects, we have contributed to the cultivation of protein-rich crops, new sources
of protein and protein is recovered from waste streams.
Theme
Short chain*
A supply chain involving a limited number of market participants, focused
on cooperation, local economic development and close geographic (limited
food miles) and social relationships between producers, processors and
consumers. In other words, a food chain with as few parties as possible like
processors, trading companies and intermediaries between producer and
consumer.

In 2030:
• with government resources (EU, Government, province and municipalities), we have contributed to disrupting chain
dependencies, thus improving appreciation for and income of the farmer.
• with 5 projects, we have contributed to the goal of 25% consumption of sustainable food from the short chain*.
• with at least 3 projects, we have contributed to sustainable logistics solutions for transporting and distributing food.

Food Vision 2020-2030

Overarching:
• Data sharing, knowledge and innovation
• Communication
• What we do ourselves
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The subjects of data sharing, knowledge and innovation relate to all
themes.
We want to communicate about the food vision and the related inspiring
projects and activities and involve the food network in its implementation.
We also want to demonstrate how our provincial organisation contributes
to a sustainable food system with a good revenue model for the
entrepreneur.

In 2030:
• the national area is better connected with respect to sustainable challenges
• with 5 projects, the alignment of 'green' education with the labour market has been improved
• the catering in our restaurant has been sustainably outsourced (for example, Green Deal catering government locations,
fruit at work)
• networking partnerships contribute to achieving a sustainable food system (implementation programmes of Voedsel
Verbindt, Greenports, Seed Valley, Jong Leren Eten, Taskforce Korte Keten, Groen Kapitaal).

6
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FROM POLICY TO IMPLEMENTATION

This vision describes our ambitions for a sustainable food system. Achieving these ambitions

requires further elaboration of the role of the province, perhaps for each part of the chain and the

right mix of spatial, financial, network and communicative instruments. Via the budget, there is
€6.1 million available for the implementation of the Food Vision.

6.1 Platform Boer & Business in Balans
After establishing this vision, we are launching the Boer & Business in Balans platform. Boer &
Business in Balans is the network platform to stimulate and promote the transition to a more

sustainable food system. It is intended for everyone involved in the food chain who wants to make
a healthy contribution to both people, animals and the planet. With this platform, we want to

offer inspiration, share knowledge and work together on innovative solutions which will bring our
food system more in balance in terms of the environment, the soil, the farmer's revenue model,
the environment and our health. With the help of the platform, we are therefore developing

a network together in which parties from the entire food chain can share, inspire and stimulate

each other with their and our projects and activities. All these projects and activities are presented
on an interactive chart, on which initiators can also include their input. This overview provides

insight into what energy exists in society and offers possibilities for further elaboration, in the form
of developing subsidy schemes, projects or research, for example. We will also continue to talk to
stakeholders to explore where concrete opportunities exist in the coming years. We will inform
these stakeholders online and offline about the chart with interesting projects and activities.

6.2 Subsequent process
In the coming months, we will provide insight into which projects and activities are continuing

from 2020 and which interesting new projects and activities (research, projects and subsidy schemes)
are being started, including the associated budget. We will show how we are involving the network
both online and offline. We will discuss this proposal with PS in the second quarter of 2021.

7
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CRITERIA
We use various criteria to assess whether projects and activities are contributing to the

implementation of the Food Vision. These will be developed further. We will focus on the

strength and innovation strength of the entrepreneurs, no regret* measures, small wins*,

set an example ourselves and explain what is going well. As a regional connector, we bring
together knowledge and chain partners.

In general, to be part of the Food Vision, a project or activity:
a

must be legally and financially feasible. The proposal must at least state whether state support

b

there must be feasible and realistic circumstances with respect to the participating parties,

is involved, and whether the plan is market or subsidy-driven.

the programme management and practical feasibility of the final plan (for example, is technology
available, is there physical space, and can the proposals be implemented in market conditions?).

c

there must be a partnership between several links in the food chain.

e

the expected financial costs and returns of the plan and financial contributions of other

f

the implementation of project or activity must take place in or relate to the province of Noord-Holland.

d

the project or activity must connect with the provincial role or challenge (within the legal
tasks and instruments).

participating parties must fit in the scope of the provincial food vision budget.

Specifically:
g

the project or activity must contribute to the transition to a sustainable* food system* and

fall within at least one of the three themes: regenerative agriculture*, circular agriculture*,

short chain*, and the project or activity must relate to one or more of the following activities,
with associated requirements:

1

Food network: is part of the implementation agenda of Voedsel Verbindt, Greenports,

2

Area activity: energy comes from the area and the entrepreneurs themselves, can be

3

Seed Valley, Jong Leren Eten, Groen Kapitaal, Taskforce Korte Keten, Government or EU.
upscaled to other areas, sets a good example and shares acquired knowledge, is technically,
legally and financially feasible, does not concern structural subsidy, completed by 2030.

Validating data, knowledge or innovation activity: based on a chain-wide approach, open

source data and focused on knowledge sharing.

h The impact of the project or activity on a sustainable* food system* is assessed based on the
added value that the project or activity generates with respect to:

Economy: The farmers in the food chain have an economically healthy and future-proof

business perspective.

Ecology: Land-based farming contributes to ecosystem services, climate adaptation, and the

reduction of emissions, soil and other biodiversity and animal welfare.

Space: There is sufficient space for food production in a future-proof landscape.

Social: We strive to ensure that in 2030, healthy food will be (financially) available to all

residents of Noord-Holland. (*) In 2030, there will also be more social appreciation (also

financial) for the farming sector, based on the interaction between farmer and the public and

town and countryside and the awareness of the impact of food production on the environment.
We use the above criteria to assess (new) projects and activities. At the start and end of a project or
activity, several questions are asked in the framework of the learning process (see Monitoring,
reporting and evaluating).

8
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MONITORING, REPORTING AND
POLICY EVALUATION

The transition of the food system* is a long process. The Food Vision will therefore cover 10 years.
Transitions involve a great deal of investigation, experimentation and invention. In this Food

Vision, we will therefore focus on the strength and innovation strength of the entrepreneurs,
no regret measures and small wins, set an example ourselves and explain what is going well.

As a regional connector, we bring together knowledge and chain partners. To support that learning
process, learning interventions are planned. We will also follow the progress of the activities and

projects and monitor the development of the impact on economy, ecology, space and social. Midway
through the Food Vision programme in 2024, we will perform an interim policy evaluation which
will be used to update our policy and its implementation, if necessary, for the period 2025-2030.

8.1 Facilitating learning process
To support the learning process, to accelerate the transition to a sustainable* food system*,

the province is organising learning interventions. The idea behind these learning interventions
is shown in the figure below.

Figure B | Process of learning interventions

The learning cycle consists of the parts Start; Experiment/observe/analyse; Reflect and Adjust/
further develop. The lessons learned are shared widely, among others via the platform Boer &

Business in Balans and during online and offline expert meetings. During learning interventions,
representatives from selected projects and activities share their key results and experiences.

They also reflect on what can be learned for the approach to existing and new activities and projects.
In this way, we create a 'learning playing field'. We mainly focus on small wins* and no regrets*

measures. In this way, even if a project or activity is not entirely successful, we ensure that it makes
some contribution to accelerating the transition. Questions that must be answered by the initiators
at the start of the process are: How do the results of the project or activity contribute in practice to
the mission of the Food Vision, viewed in terms of the economic, ecological, spatial and social

impact? At the end of a project or activity, we ask the following questions for the learning process:
•

What are the (unexpected) lessons, windfalls and setbacks (so far)?

•

With whom would you like to connect to increase the output/impact of the result?

•
•
•

What opportunities and obstacles do you see for upscaling (if applicable)?

If you could dream, how could your project/activity have even more impact?
What are you most concerned about in relation to your project/activity?

By sharing the answers to these questions, common lessons can be learned.
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8.2 Reporting activities & projects
In the period 2020-2024, we issue interim reports with a letter to the Provincial Council about the

activities and projects in 2020-2024. These activities and projects will also be given a platform on the
digital platform Boer & Business in Balans, where there are also updates on the latest situation.
We try and align with the dynamics in society wherever possible.

8.3 Monitoring impact economy, ecology, space and social
What we want to achieve is a sustainable* food system*. The perspectives (economic, ecological,

spatial and social) that are related to this make monitoring difficult, because no specific indicators
and monitoring data are available. We therefore looked for a monitoring method that is practical,
with indicators that give a somewhat representative picture of the situation, and that is also

proportional in terms of financial resources and time investment. We therefore use monitors that
have already been or are being developed. In an evaluation, it will not be possible to make a direct

link between activities undertaken by the province and the value of these indicators. Too many other
factors are involved that could have an effect.
Economic:

The farmers in the food chain have economically healthy and future-proof business

prospects.

The indicator we use for this is the Agrimation Sustainability Performance (see Figure C. Sustainability
performance) of the agricultural sector in Noord-Holland. We commission the publication of this

indicator every year by Wageningen Economic Research. For each sector, a dashboard with indicators
is published. These present the business prospects of the various sectors.
Figure C | Sustainability performance

Method

Indicators which can be found in the dashboard relate to solvability, continuing operations,

greenhouse gas emissions, modernity, employment. A score of 125 means that companies performed
25% more sustainably than the long-term average. The long-term average is set at 100. In this case,
'more sustainably' means a lower number of environmental load points per hectare. The indicator

'continuing operations' relates to the performance that the CBS sets in the 4-yearly combined challenge.
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Land-based farming contributes to ecosystem services, climate adaptation, and the
reduction of emissions, soil and other biodiversity and animal welfare.

It is difficult to provide a single indicator for this. This is because the way and extent to which a farm
can contribute to ecosystem services and soil and other biodiversity also strongly depends on the

business operations, type of land or even external, sometimes international, factors which we as
a province cannot always directly influence.

In connection with the goals in the Masterplan Biodiversity, we support the Biodiversity Monitor Dairy
Farming and the Biodiversity Monitor Arable Farming and the indicators they use.
Method

The Biodiversity Monitor Dairy Farming uses the Key Performance Indicators (hereafter: KPIs) to

measure the impact of a dairy farm on biodiversity. The KPIs are greenhouse gas emissions, nitrogen
balance in the soil, ammoniac emissions, percentage protein of own land, percentage of permanent

grassland and the amount of nature and landscape management. The monitor is still being developed.
The Biodiversity Monitor Arable Farming is currently still being developed. KPIs are being drawn up
with the sector and knowledge organisations.
Spatial:

There is sufficient space for food production in a future-proof landscape.

There is huge pressure on land in Noord-Holland. Deciding where to embark on physical activities

in the rural area is complicated and an important task for the province. In this, the province always

seeks a balance between the various interests and cooperation with the various stakeholders. Based on
the idea local where possible, regional where necessary. The environment regulation provides the

frameworks. Area processes can give direction to the implementation of our common goals. This means
that stakeholders and thus food entrepreneurs in areas can also provide input in local and regional

challenges (for example relating to nature and biodiversity, housing, recreation, sustainable energy
and climate resilience) and prepare for decisions on this.

It is difficult to provide a single indicator for this. Because how the physical space is used is also

strongly determined by external, sometimes international, factors which we as a province cannot

always directly influence (international agreements, industry in surrounding countries, etc). We can

see the effect at provincial level of all these individual decisions at area level as a warning sign, at least
for the projects and activities which we implement based on the Food Vision, for example based on the
learning questions.
Method

For the province, the idea local where possible and regional where necessary means a different,

new way of working. More scope for local and regional custom work and administrative scope for

considerations, but also clear frameworks at regional level where necessary (for example our protection
regimes). This new method focuses on the 'how': how do you create a good physical living environment?

The physical living environment is everything that people see, feel and smell, such as buildings, roads,
parks, woods, rivers and clean air. In the past, the rules were mainly focused on the 'what': what is
allowed and what exceptions apply? It is therefore more about the goal and less about the means.

In cooperation with experts, among others from the spatial domain, we explore how we can contribute to
the development of a KPI on the spatial impact. It is possible that more KPIs can be developed from the
ARK, theme special provincial landscape or the Agricultural Cultural Landscape Measuring Network.
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We strive to ensure that in 2030, healthy food will be (financially) available to all

residents of Noord-Holland. (*) In 2030, there will also be more social appreciation
(also financial) for the farming sector, based on the interaction between farmer

and the public and town and countryside and the awareness of the impact of food
production on the environment.

The indicator we use for this is the appreciation score for Dutch agriculture and horticulture given

by the Dutch population. This is updated every 2 years on behalf of the top sectors policy Agri & Food,
in partnership with the WECR.
Method

Social appreciation is one of the findings from the Agrifood monitor (see Figure D for the social

appreciation Agri & Food sector). The Agrifood monitor is a representative 2-yearly online survey in which
over 3000 people in the Netherlands are asked how they appreciate the agriculture and food chain.

A unique feature of the Agrifood monitor is that it reveals differences between the agricultural subsectors,
retail and the food industry over the years. The monitor also shows what factors explain the appreciation

and offers recommendations for how to strengthen social appreciation for agriculture and the food sector.
Figure D | Social appreciation A&F

8.4 Policy evaluation
In 2024, midway through the Food Vision programme, a policy evaluation will take place. For this, we use

the annual monitoring data and the lessons learned from the projects and activities. The policy evaluation
can result in an updating of the Food Vision in 2025. In Figure E. Timeline Food Vision 2020-2030 presents
the timeline of the Food Vision from the start of this executive year to the updating of the vision in 2025.
Figure E | Timeline Food Vision 2020-2030

1
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GLOSSARY
This appendix firstly includes a description of each link in the food chain. These are listed as

chain links in the order chosen by us. Secondly, we have highlighted several terms: These terms
are in alphabetical order and are shown in the text with a *.

Definitions of the links in the chain
For the chain links, we took inspiration from the imagery of the food chain by Cornell University,

Departments of Nutritional Science and Horticulture; www.discoverfoodsys.cornell.edu. In the food
chain, we identify nine links: agricultural sector, logistics sector, food-processing (food and luxury

items) industry, marketing & retail (hospitality, catering, dealers, trade), consumers, waste processors,
re-users of raw materials, supply services (equipment, material, knowledge, seeds/seed potatoes, etc).
Agricultural sector:

The agricultural sector covers the economic sector which supplies raw materials
and food, including arable farming, forestry, horticulture, livestock farming
and fisheries & aquaculture (European definition).
Logistics:

The logistics sector includes businesses that transport or transfer products,

as well as logistics and supply chain functions (e.g. planning, coordinating
and monitoring commodity flows) within transport companies.
Supply chain (functions):

Planning, coordinating and monitoring within a company or organisation
of the flow of goods and services from the supplier to the final consumer.
Food processing (food and luxury products industry):

The food-processing industry includes a wide variety of product categories.
The main ones are meat processing, dairy, oils and fats, sugar, cocoa and
chocolate, bread and pastries, fruit and vegetable processing and drinks.
Marketing:

Everything a company does to promote product sales.

Retail (hospitality, catering, intermediaries and trade):

Retail includes companies that sell goods and services directly to consumers.
Retail mainly supplies the service industry, like hospitality and catering.

Consumers:

People or households who use goods and services to meet their needs, which are
produced in the economy.
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Waste processors:

Companies which are involved in the sorting, incineration, fermentation/

gasification and disposal of waste and make new products or raw materials.

Re-users of raw materials:

Companies which re-use parts from existing products/raw materials and/or make
new products.

The supply services:

The supply services link includes suppliers who deliver products or services which are
necessary for the primary production or processing of primary products.

Other definitions:
Agro-ecology:

The term agro-ecology comes from two scientific disciplines: agronomy and ecology. Agronomy is the
science relating to the improvement of agriculture. Ecology studies the dynamics of ecosystems.

The combination - agro-ecology - therefore means observing and learning from ecosystems, working
with nature in order to produce food and other agricultural products in a sustainable way.
Agroforestry:

Agroforestry is a dynamic and ecologically sustainable system of managing natural resources.

Integrating trees in the farming operations and in agricultural areas contributes to the improvement
of economic, environmental and social benefits by expanding production and making it more
sustainable (ICRAF, 2008).
Organic agriculture:

A form of agriculture which expressly considers environmental impact and animal welfare.

Organic agriculture does not use chemical pesticides, fertiliser or genetically modified organisms.
Animals have more space and can show their natural behaviour.
Sustainable:

Development which meets the needs of today without endangering the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs (UN commission Brundtland from 1987).

In the food vision, a further translation is made around food needs to create more balance between
the spatial, economic, ecological and social perspectives.
Protein transition:

The shift from consumption of animal proteins to plant and new protein sources.
First Mile Last Mile:

This concerns the first and last mile in the logistics process of delivering goods.

In the short chain, the first mile has many suppliers of smaller volumes of products, and in the last
mile many customers needing different products. This logistics process requires a great deal of
organisation to run sustainably.
Future of Food Report:

Future of Food Report, volume 1, July 2019

Twice a year, the Future of Food Report is published. This report describes what the Dutch consumer
thinks about sustainable food and the developments in this field.
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Generation:

A group of people who were born in the same period (for example of 15 years old) and who have shared

characteristics that can dominate individual differences. New generations ensure that social systems
remain up to date or new generations ensure the evolution of social systems.
Buying combinations:

In the Netherlands, there are five big buying organisations for supermarkets (Albert Heijn (34.7%);

Jumbo (19.1%); Lidl (10.9%); Aldi (6.8%); Superunie (29.1%)). They make agreements with supplies about
the conditions of their deliveries.
Knowledge validation:

Validating knowledge in practice means checking a value or method for validity or correctness.

Using verification or qualification based on several previously established requirements, it is shown

that an appliance, system, mathematical model or instrument can generate the intended results with
a large degree of certainty.
Chain reversal:

In chain reversal, products are sold or procured based on real or current demand and not on predicted
or expected demand.
Short chain:

A supply chain involving a limited number of market participants, focused on cooperation,

local economic development and close geographic (limited food miles) and social relationships

between producers, processors and consumers. In other words, a food chain with as few parties as
possible like processors, trading companies and intermediaries between producer and consumer
(European agricultural fund for rural development).
Circular agriculture:

The efficient production of food in cycles, to prevent and repair damage to the ecosystem (water, soil,

air). Cycles of raw materials and resources are closed at the lowest possible scale level - local, national
or international. This takes animal welfare into account.
Moerman's Ladder:

Moerman's Ladder is a model that shows the different ways to reuse products, whereby preventing

waste is the most desirable situation and throwing away or incinerating food is the least desirable.
See image below.

Nature inclusive agriculture (minimum level 2 WUR/Louis Bolk page 30/31):

An ecologically sustainable form of food production. It uses what nature offers on, around and under the business
(the 'natural capital'), enhances biodiversity on and around the farm and has a minimum impact on nature.
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Recycling:

Reusing materials. Recycling is different from re-use, whereby a product (or its parts) is used again
without separating it into components.
Regenerative agriculture:

Regenerative agriculture is a collective term for a way of producing food which works with nature,
not against it. This includes nature-inclusive agriculture*, organic agriculture*, agroforestry or
agro-ecology.

For farmers, the ecosystem plays an important role in keeping the soil healthy, and a healthy

ecosystem contributes to the resilience of the agro and other ecosystems against climate extremes,
diseases and pests. In addition, ecosystems provide services for society, like clean air, clean water,
climate regulation and the regulation of water, carbon and nutrients cycles.
Repairing (Leap, Repair Shop):

Repairing products, so that they can be used again.
Small wins:

Small wins are small, deep changes with tangible results for those directly involved. 1 small win does
not imply a transition or a transformation, but a series of small wins can lead to large-scale, deep
transformations.
Struvite:

A phosphate mineral with the formula Mg(NH₄)PO₄ · 6(H₂O). Urinary stones or crystals in human and
animal kidneys can consist of struvite. Struvite can also be extracted in the processing of sewage,
particularly from thick liquid manure tank water.

Struvite, a phosphate mineral, can be extracted from sewage sludge. Phosphate is an important

nutrient for crops. It is mainly extracted in phosphate mines, but this source is finite. Other sources
are therefore being sought, such as extraction in the form of struvite from sewage sludge. Legally,

struvite from wastewater is currently labelled as waste. To be able to use it as general raw material,
the National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) studied the risks for the

environment and public health and what the uncertainties are in this assessment. They used a new
method focusing on the presence of pathogens and remains of medicines in the sludge.
True Pricing:

A fair price is a price for a product whereby the work performed in each link of the chain is rewarded
fairly, the consumer does not pay more than necessary, and no costs are charged to society.
Upcycling:

A form of recycling whereby after processing, the product has the same or even a better quality.

An unusable product is turned into a new product that has more value than before, such as a new bag
made from old denim or old furniture from old oil barrels.
Food system:

the food system as the entirety of people, institutions, activities, processes and infrastructure that
relates to the production and consumption of food for the population in an area.

The Metabolic Institute is a non-profit think tank, working at the intersection of academic research and real-world
experimentation. The think tank advances open-source knowledge on global sustainability issues, by prototyping how society can
thrive while remaining safely within the bounds of the planet (definition of Amsterdamse Metabolic 2017).

We view the food system from different levels: local, national, European and international. We do that
because in Noord-Holland, we also consume a lot of food from abroad, more than we think.
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